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Cassidy, Jason and
Rebecca made
the LEAP from high
school to adult life
with DCLS.

LEAP wraps up another great year!

LEAP
2014
LEAP
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13 participants + 8 peer mentors
12 participants + 11 peer mentors

LEAP
2 01 7

16 participants + 12 peer mentors

LEAP
2015

DCLS Solutions Employment has wrapped up the activities
and reporting for the fourth year of its youth employment
pilot project, which started in spring 2014. This year saw the
incorporation of lessons learned from previous years, as well
as the development of a more formalized training curriculum
called “BOUNCE”.

13 participants + 12 peer mentors

Many participants have taken part in LEAP for two or
more years, allowing the participants more time to explore
employment topics over several summers while returning to
high school each fall. Three-time LEAPer Andy Chan noted
“I have changed from the old me to a new me. I have
more experience, I have learned more skills, and I am
more independent. Vocational counsellor Emily Wheatley
adds “Andy has matured a lot over the past three years.”
A trio of LEAP graduates have joined DCLS at Community
Connector North, which uses the Scott Road Connections
location as a home base for community exploration. Jason
Konowalchuk, Cassidy Peckam and Rebecca Reich all
graduated from Sands Secondary School this year, and
joined Community Connector in September. “All three of us
have known each other since we were babies,” notes Jason.
The progression from high school to the Community
Connector program was made smoother for this particular
group, as they have been partnered with Community
Support Worker Shelley Tranminh, who volunteered with
the LEAP program while Jason, Cassidy and Rebecca were
participants. “I was a student at Stenberg College and I came
on as a LEAP mentor in spring/summer 2016. And then I
started with DCLS in October the same year,” notes Shelley.
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A parent’s perspective
Eliza Lee participated in LEAP during each of its first three
years from 2014 to 2016. Eliza completed her “overyear” in
high school in 2016. Eliza’s mom, Carol, had a lot of feedback
about the LEAP program. She shared a few suggestions
about how to tighten up communication among the staff,
mentors, LEAPers and parents, and then went on to say
“the LEAP program has given Eliza so much confidence.
She has a job! We never would have considered that
possible before LEAP”.

above:	Eliza shows off a new knitted bonnet
design with ears, available for sale at
Fancy This Gifts in Ladner
below: L
 EAPers Georgia, Amber, Jeffrey and
Andy participate at the LEAP kick-off
retreat at Lake Hatzic.

Outside of the LEAP program, Carol notes
that “Eliza’s confidence, self-esteem and
self-worth have grown so much,” during
the course of her participation in LEAP.
When Eliza returned to school between the LEAP summer
programs, she gained more independence, and was able
to walk home from school independently for the first time.
“Because of some aspects of her disability, I never thought
she could have that level of independence” adds Carol.
Since graduating from LEAP in 2016, Eliza joined DCLS in the
Community Connector South program, and has continued to
maintain her employment with South Delta Physiotherapy, a
job she obtained while a part of the LEAP program.
The first three years of the pilot project were made possible
with funding from the Vancouver Foundation, and the
project was funded in 2017, in part, through a grant from
SPHERE Quebec.

Recruiting new board members
DCLS is looking for individuals to join its leadership
ranks in 2018. If you are interested in joining us,
please contact Anita Sihota for more information
by email at asihota@dcls.ca or call 604.952.6482

CARF survey
is complete!
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DCLS hosted three surveyors at our sites over the course of three days in late October.
The purpose of the audit is to evaluate how well DCLS meets international standards
for quality. We will share highlights from the survey report, which will be released to
executive director Anita Sihota before the end of the year.
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left:	Dave, Ricky,
Donna and
Ted aboard
the Celebrity
Infinity ship.
right: R
 andy with
his luggage in
Squamish.

Ted and Ricky take to the seas

Randy hits the road

Ricky and Ted went on an Alaskan cruise at the end of August
accompanied by DCLS receptionist Donna and her partner Dave.
The one week trip included stops in Juneau and Ketchikan. For
his part, Ted documented much of the trip by videotaping his
experiences in his iPod. Known for his love for long walks, “I was
able to walk about six miles on the boat every day. It was an easy
walk,” notes Ted. “It was too icy to get off at Glacier. It looked like
Christmastime up there. I would like to do it again sometime.”

Randy Wallis went on an overnight holiday to
Squamish in August. House 4 staffed residence
staff members Linda and Jaginder accompanied
Randy on the trip. The first stop on the trip was
a horse-drawn carriage ride through Stanley
Park, and a walk on the seawall. On the ride up
to Squamish, Randy enjoyed watching for trucks
and construction sites. Once in Squamish, Randy
enjoyed a hike up to Shannon Falls and a pancake
breakfast before returning home. This was a great
accomplishment for Randy and since this was his
second time visiting Squamish, he was able to
relax, knowing what was coming next.

For Ricky’s part, he loved the food and the entertainment the most.
A few cruise staff treated Ricky with special recognition by calling
him “Ricky Martin” and a very pretty red-headed dancer got Ricky
talking about going cruising on the same ship again.

Government changes affecting people with disabilities
Effective from September 2017, there has been a $100/
month increase in PWD rates, which was announced
shortly after the new government took office. The increase
took effect in September, bringing the monthly benefit to
$1,133 for a single person.
Effective from October 2017 the annual earnings
exemption for people on disability assistance has

increased by $2,400. This means that the annual earnings
exemption for a single person on disability assistance will
increase from $9,600 to $12,000 a year.
Effective from January 2018, people receiving disability
assistance, with the Person’s with Disabilities (PWD)
designation, will get an extra $52 each month for a new
transportation supplement.
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Contact Us
Delta Community Living Society
Resource Centre
1 – 3800 – 72nd Street, Delta, BC V4K 3N2
telephone: 604.946.9508
fax: 604.940.9683
e-mail: dcls@dcls.ca |
website: www.dcls.ca

Ed Lye

Greg helps pick the tomatoes at
the Ladner Connections garden
plot in Ladner Village
Greg joined Ladner Connections in
September, and is seen here helping
to harvest tomatoes that the group
planted earlier in the summer.

February 1938 – August 2017.
Ed served nine years on the DCLS
Board of Directors from 20012010, including a three-year term
as President from 2007 – 2010. He
will be warmly remembered by his
fellow board members at DCLS as
well as the many other community
organizations that he supported
with his volunteer time.

Executive Director
Anita Sihota: asihota@dcls.ca
Acting Community & Residential
Services Manager
Lanette Vawter: lvawter@dcls.ca
Employment Strategy Manager
Annette Borrows: aborrows@dcls.ca
Family Services Manager
Si Stainton: sstainton@dcls.ca
Finance Manager
Alison Betts: abetts@dcls.ca
Fund Development & Communications
Manager
Martha Davis: mdavis@dcls.ca
Home Sharing Services Manager
Chrisoula Jana: cjana@dcls.ca
Human Resources Manager
Catherine McGuire: cmcguire@dcls.ca
Maintenance & Projects Manager
Gord Jackson: gjackson@dcls.ca

John Bolhuis
Representatives from
inclusive employers including
Canuel Caterers, Delta Police
Department, Tsawwassen
Business Improvement
Association, South Delta
Physio, Office of Honourable
Carla Qualtrough, City of Delta,
Muddy River Landing, Valley
View Funeral Home & Cemetery,
Peter Harasymchuk Inc., Delta
Community Living Society and
Delta Gymnastics

June 1952 - September 2017.
John received services for many
years at Ladner Connections. A
tribute to “Big John” has been
posted to www.ladner.ca/bigjohn/

Delta Community Living Society

Technology & Resource Manager
Patti Ellis: pellis@dcls.ca

Board of Directors
Chair Paul Brooks
Vice-Chair Ralph Davis
Directors D
 on Boyle, Joel Gibson,
Barb Helmer, Steven Mah,
Brenda Nagata, Fran Regan,
Jill Wallace

DCLS feted inclusive employers
at a recent luncheon held at Delta
Golf Course. The event was held
in partnership with Rotary at Work,
and was attended by 50 people,
including Rotarians, inclusive
employers, a CLBC staff member
and a CARF surveyor.
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Respite Services Manager
Mari Jo Groenewold: mgroenewold@dcls.ca

Gregory Zamprogno and
Leslie at Leslie’s retirement
party October 30
Leslie Lashe has retired after 20
years at DCLS. She filled many
different positions during her
time at DCLS, most recently as
a Community Support Worker at
Scott Road Connections and with
the Community Living Program.
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Donations allow
DCLS to support
life-enhancing and
life-enriching
programs, such as
Recreation and LEAP,
that fall outside the
scope of government contracts.

www.dcls.ca/donate

